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=21 2.4GHz wireless security monitor with camera
The ultimate in portability and easy setup! Compact 57," B&W monitor and wireless
CMOS camera lens gives crisp video. 2.4GHz signal avoids the crowded 900MHz
band interference. Directional antenna transmits up to 300 feet with line of sigh and
can also work through walls, ceilings and floors. Work in the kitchen and check on
your children in the bedroom/playroom-no problem. At work you can move the
camera or monitor with you anytime. Even in total darkness infrared technology pro-
vides a picture. Ultra -sensitive microphone picks up even the quietest sounds. Four
channels allows up to four cameras with picture sequencing. Includes two AC
adapters. RSU 12101143 199.99
Extra wireless camera for above. RSU 12129383 119.99

- Mobile security recorder
Used by thousands of police, emergency vehicle, bus, and commercial transit opera-
tors. Great for neighborhood watch groups. Can be triggered to start recording auto-
matically by turning on lights, siren, etc. 20 -character message for on -screen ID.
10 -year time and date backup. Additional programmable features include vehicle volt-
age and low tape indicator. Two switched DC outputs for automatic on for an optional
camera. Includes a power/input/output cable harness and IR remote.
RSU 12124137 549.99

Security Is Important
Whether You're
There or Not

With discreet event recorders from Security Labs, you can be assured

of easy setup and easy retrieval of data, video and audio.

Orrj Professional time-lapse recorder
Records up 36 hours time-lapse video, or 24 hours real-time video (with audio)
with one standard VHS tape! Terminals on the back of the VCR connect to any switch
(door contacts, PIR, alarm panel output, etc.) to activate alarm recording for unat-
tended use. Programmable daily or weekly timer recording. Time/date/frame counter,
and selectable on screen message tiler. Power loss and alarm time log memory. Clock
operation backup to retain time in the event of a power loss. Includes IR remote for
easy on -screen programming. Compatible with cameras, monitors and quad -
monitors. RSU 12126892 499.99

atEj Spycorder security event recorder
When you're away from your home Dr business, you can still keep an "eye" on things!
Spycorder is a flexible and user-friendly event recorder that can be programmed to
automatically record 24 hours a day, as people move around your building, after a
door or window opens, or at a pre-set time every day. 10 selectable preprogrammed
recording times. LOOP recording enables unattended continuous recording. Time/
date/frame counter. 20 -character on -screen message/title. 30 -day power -out backup
for time/date stamp. Maximum 8 hours of real recording time with T-160 tape. When
tape runs out, trigger starts another recorder or alarm. Programming via remote con-
trol. Compatible with cameras, monitors and observation systems.
RSU 12056115 369.99
4 -head spycorder. Same features as above, but with 4 -head design for clearer,
more stable variable -speed viewing. RSU 12124095 399.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack U 'limited', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


